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PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

Remote
Inspections
In order to improve service to our community and help to ensure the safety of our citizens and staff,
the City of Chamblee has created and implemented a Remote Inspection Program for certain eligible
projects such as water heater and HVAC replacement.
Traditional inspections are conducted in person and after the
work has been installed. Under the traditional approach, the
installing technician may or may not be at the job site when the
city inspectors arrive to review the work.
This Remote Inspections program enables city inspectors to
use remote inspection technology to virtually observe the
installation performed by the technician. If an issue is found
during the inspection, the technician can now be immediately
notified, and corrections made on the spot. By cutting down on
the number of visits necessary to correct identified deficiencies
flagged by the inspector, homeowners can enjoy faster
completion time on projects. The Planning and Development
Department originally piloted the use of remote inspection
technology during the pandemic to reduce the spread of
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COVID-19 and protect both homeowners and our inspectors.
Remote Inspection programs are growing in popularity around
the country and are currently used by hundreds of jurisdictions.
While permits are often pulled for these types of projects, in
the past, final inspections were not always conducted. This
new inspection program offers homeowners an easy way
to schedule inspections and have our trained professionals
inspect the work being performed for compliance with City
Codes and safety protocols.
Chamblee is committed to utilizing the most advanced
technology in the field and is constantly working to improve
how we do things for the benefit of our citizens. This is just
one of the many strategies we have implemented to improve
service delivery and the safety of our community.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Chamblee: Then

and Now

August 17th marks Chamblee’s 118th year as a city, to celebrate,
we’re taking a look back at some of the old buildings around town
to see their transformation over the years.
Just down the road from City Hall at 5576 Peachtree Road
you’ll find the city’s Planning and Development Department,
along with a boutique social studio, the Bunny Hive. But long
before the building was transformed into what it is today,
it was Prospect Methodist Church. The main section of the
building was constructed in 1885, making it one of the oldest
buildings in Chamblee. The two wings were added later
in the 1930s and 1940s to accommodate congregational
growth. In the early 1960s, the congregation voted to
relocate to Chamblee Dunwoody Road and is now known as
Chamblee First United Methodist Church. Biggers Antiques
operated from the building and offered an assortment of
unique memorabilia. This building has housed a wide range
of organizations and businesses and it is sure to see more
iterations in the future.

One of Chamblee’s largest landmarks is the DeKalb-Peachtree
Airport, better known as “PDK.” Before PDK became the second
busiest airport in Georgia, it was a World War I training camp called
Camp Gordon. Camp Gordon employed over 4,000 people in the
years it operated and is responsible for causing the initial boom
in Chamblee. In fact, the streetcar line running from Atlanta was
extended to Chamblee to accommodate the new population.
continued on page 4
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT continued from page 3

Chamblee has been home to quite a few manufacturing businesses over the years, especially along Peachtree Boulevard (previously
known as Peachtree Industrial Boulevard for just that reason). One of those manufacturers was the Eastman Kodak facility on the
corner of Pierce Drive and Peachtree Boulevard. The building housed the Southeastern Sales Division of the camera and film giant
of the time. Eastman Kodak created one of the first successful color materials used for cinematography and still photography, called
Kodachrome. Today, the building is the site of the Guardian Self Storage and the Guardian Business Center, which houses both
professional office and warehouse space.

These are just a few
examples of how
buildings have evolved
over the years and
there’s no doubt that
they’ll see many more in
the years to come.

Left: Chamblee Plaza today, and an undated
view, inset.
Below: Peachtree Industrial Boulevard,1954
and Peachtree Boulevard present day.
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PARKS

Stay Parked
in Chamblee!

Did you have your dream
vacation to the Gold Coast of
Australia canceled because of
COVID-19? Are you looking
to finally get out of the house
and soak up some summer
sun? Well, Chamblee
Parks & Recreation has all
the fun right here in town!
Whether you’re looking to
enjoy a picnic outside, play
tennis with a pal or take the
grandkids to the playground,
you can do it all in Chamblee!

Arrow Creek Park
4445 Buford Highway
• Burn some calories exercising
		 on the outdoor fitness equipment
• Take your 4-legged friends to play in
		 the dog park
• Play a game of frisbee on the
		 multi-use field
Canfield Park
3090 Canfield Drive
• Climb on the nature-themed 		
		playground
• Find the gnome home
• Take a walk along the creek
City Hall Park
5468 Peachtree Road
• Have a photoshoot on the lawn
• Grab a bite to eat downtown and
		 have an ice cream cone from the
		Frosty Caboose under the trellis

Clairmont Park
4050 Clairmont Park
• Play in the train themed toddler
		play area
• Enjoy a picnic under the trellis
• Watch airplanes take off and land
		 at nearby PDK Airport
Dresden Park
2301 Dresden Drive
• Register for a team sport on one of
		 the athletic fields
• Walk along the trail and enjoy the
		 views of Arrow Creek and the DeKalb
		 Fallen Officer Memorial
• Have a barbeque under the large
		covered pavilion
• Take the kids out to enjoy one of the
		 two large playgrounds

continued on page 6
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PARKS continued from page 5

Clockwise: City Hall Park,
Huntley Hills Park, Village Park,
Canfield Park, Clairmont Park,
Arrow Creek Park, Dresden
Park and Rail Trail.

Huntley Hills Park
3770 Longview Drive
• Swing on the large covered swing set and playground
• Board the train themed play area
• Enjoy the sights of the butterfly garden
Keswick Park
3496 Keswick Drive
• Play one of the many sports offered on the athletic fields. 		
		 Sports include soccer, lacrosse, flag football, t-ball, softball,
		 kickball and more
• Have a ball on the tennis and pickleball courts
• Battle your friends in a game of knockout, HORSE or
		 1-on-1 on the basketball courts
• Toss a football or have a potato sack race on the
		event lawn
• Climb, jump and slide around on the large train
		themed playground
• Swing on the four-person seesaw or on the
		 shaded swing set
• Attend a class or camp inside the Keswick
		 Community Building
• Take a hike on the Keswick nature trail
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Rail Trail
• Walk or ride your bike along the Rail Trail’s wide path
• Play games like ping pong, bocce ball, foosball, and corn 		
		 hole under the bridge
• Make some music playing “Irving” the piano and other 		
		 musical instruments located along the Rail Trail
Shallowford Park
3096 Shallowford Place
• Have a small gathering under the picnic shelters
• Take your kids to play on the playground
• Play soccer on the open field
Village Park
3375 Chamblee Dunwoody Road
• Grow some fruits and veggies in the community garden
• Swing, slide and climb on the ropes of the domed 		
		playground
• Enjoy lunch with a friend in the picnic area, entertainment 		
		 space or event lawn

POLICE

Back to School
Bash is Back

SLOW DOWN in School Zones:
CPD Reminder of Automated
Traffic Enforcement Cameras
It’s every commuter’s favorite time of year:
back-to-school season. School days bring chaotic
mornings, traffic congestion, high tensions and
the buses – oh my, the buses! Buses are picking up
young passengers, kids on bikes hurrying to get
to school before the bell rings, parents are under
pressure to drop off their kids before work and
new drivers are hitting the road before the school
day starts. Please slow down and pay attention in
school zones.
Earlier this year, the city implemented automated
enforcement of a school zone, located at St.
Pius X Catholic High School, 2674 Johnson Road
NE. The automated traffic enforcement safety
device program has been put in place to increase
children’s safety by reducing excessive speeding
in school zones. The school zone cameras are
installed on Johnson Drive and on Plaster Road.

A new school year means new school supplies! Chamblee Police
Department’s Cop-N-Stuff wants all of our students to go back to school
with confidence and excitement. Join them at Dresden Park (2301 Dresden
Drive) on Saturday, July 31st from 9:00am to 1:00pm for the fourth annual
Back-to-School Bash. There will be more than 400 backpacks filled with
school supplies to start the school year off right.
This family fun day will help prepare children
ages kindergarten through 5th grade to go
back to school by giving them backpacks filled
with school supplies. A parent or guardian
must accompany the child(ren) who receive
backpacks. The day will include music and
Chamblee PD officers grilling up some
summer faves.
Want to donate or volunteer?
Contact Catherine Powe at
cpowe@chambleega.gov or
Officer Chris Poythress at
cpoythress@chambleega.gov.

In November, a speed study was conducted
during school hours. The study revealed that in
just one day, there were 246 violators traveling 11
miles per hour and above the posted speed limit
of 25 MPH. Taken as a daily average, this equals
over 1,000 speeding vehicles in the school zone.
The automated enforcement program will target
the most egregious speeders exceeding more
than 11 MPH over the posted speed limit in the
St. Pius X Catholic School zone. Cameras will
operate from one hour before school until one
hour after school, Monday through Friday. A
sworn officer reviews and confirms each violation
before a ticket is issued. Citations are
$75 for a first offense and $125 for a second.
These are civil violations that are not placed
on records or add points on licenses.
Slow down and keep an eye out for students on
their way to school.
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PUBLIC WORKS

Chamblee
Creeks
and Streams
The storm drainage system is a network
of inlets, pipes, open ditches, creeks
and streams that collect and transport
stormwater runoff to the nearest
waterbody. Certain storm drainage
infrastructure is maintained by the city,
while other components are considered
private drainage systems to be maintained
by the private property owner or
homeowner’s association. According to
the City’s Stormwater Extent of Service and
Level of Service Policy, creeks and streams
on private property are the responsibility of
the private property owner. Here are some
things you should know if you have a creek
or stream flowing through your property:
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Benefits of Buffers
A buffer is the strip of natural vegetation along the bank of a
creek or stream that separates the water from developed areas,
including lawns, buildings, roadways and parking lots. Buffers
provide numerous benefits including:
1. Removing pollutants such as fertilizers, pesticides, metals,
		 vehicle fluids and pet waste from stormwater runoff and 		
		 the city’s waterbodies;
2. Reducing erosion, controlling sedimentation and
		 stabilizing stream banks to prevent potential property loss;
3. Slowing down and providing for infiltration of
		 stormwater runoff into the ground;
4. Providing a wildlife habitat on the banks between the land
		 creeks; and
5. Providing a tree canopy that shades and cools streams for a
		 desirable aquatic habitat and to prevent algae growth.

Buffer Zone Regulations
The State of Georgia requires a 25-foot buffer adjacent to creeks
and streams, in which land disturbance and vegetation trimming
are prohibited. The City of Chamblee extends this buffer on
perennial and intermittent streams for an additional 25 feet for
a total of 50 feet of undisturbed natural vegetative buffer. The

PUBLIC WORKS

city also requires an additional buffer of 25 feet beyond the
undisturbed natural vegetative buffer, in which any impervious
surfaces are prohibited. A total of 75 feet of stream buffer is
protected under Chamblee’s Unified Development Ordinance.
Property owners who wish to do work within the stream buffer
must contact the city’s Planning and Development Department
to determine if the work is permitted.

Protective Measures for
Streams & Their Buffers

Here’s what you can do to protect buffer zones and
improve stream health on your property:
1. Do not use pesticides and fertilizers in the buffer, and use
		 them sparingly on the remainder of your property.
2. Do not mow to the edge of the stream.
3. Control or eradicate invasive non-native plants using 		
		 mechanical methods of removal.
4. Remove trash and debris from the stream but leave natural
		 elements such as fallen trees unless they attribute to
		 increased flooding.
5. Do not throw yard waste such as grass clippings, leaves and
		 mulch into the stream.

6. Do not try to change the course of the stream or add 		
		 physical structures such as rock or concrete to the banks or
		 streambed. If you are concerned with stream bank
		 erosion, consult a qualified professional who understands
		 natural design techniques and necessary permit
		requirements.
7. Plant native, vegetation in the buffer zone in the 			
		 following order from the stream to your house: trees,
		 shrubs, groundcovers and grasses, then manicured lawn.
8. Pick up pet waste and dispose in the garbage.
9. Minimize impervious surfaces on your property, which will
		 increase the amount of rainfall and stormwater absorbed
		 into the soil.
10. Wash your vehicles away from the creek or stream, ideally
		 at a commercial carwash.
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FEATURE

After School Snacks and
Treats Upgraded
School is back in session and we know kids work up an appetite while they are hard at work learning.
While snack bars, cheese sticks and chips all make for perfectly acceptable snacking options (seriously,
no judgment here), occasionally, it’s fun to mix things up a bit. Check out these recipes from a
few of our local Chamblee chefs for some inspiration.
Dayo’s Brownie’s for
the Sweet Tooth

Marianne from Lennox Cupcakes says her son
loves to make these brownies. This is a one bowl
recipe that doesn’t require a mixer, making this a
great treat for a budding chef to test out. Makes
about 24 brownies.
Ingredients:
2 sticks unsalted butter
1 ½ cups bittersweet chocolate chips
1 cup brown sugar tightly packed
1 cup granulated sugar
4 large eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 ½ teaspoons sea salt
¼ cup cocoa nibs (optional)
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Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350ºF and spray sides and bottom of a 13x9 pan with
baking spray (coat with butter and dust with flour if no baking spray)
2. Add the butter and 1 cup of chocolate chips to a large microwave-safe
bowl. Microwave for 2 minutes, then let sit for 3 minutes before whisking
together.
3. Add the granulated and brown sugars, vanilla, and salt. Whisk to combine.
4. Stir in the eggs, one at a time, counting 100 strokes after each one until
fully combined.
5. Add the flour into the bowl and fold in with a spatula. Add the remaining
chocolate chips and cocoa nibs (optional) and fold to incorporate.
6. Spread brownie batter evenly in the prepared pan and transfer to oven.
7. Bake for 50 minutes, until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out
clean with a few moist crumbs attached.
8. Allow to cool completely before cutting
(or not…Marianne likes hers warm!)

FEATURE
Gu’s Kitchen Dan Dan Noodles
for the Ravenous Teen
While most certainly not reserved for only teens,
this recipe is sure to satiate the hungriest of kids
and parents. This would even make for a great
savory dinner that packs in some great flavors
and gives that extra boost of veggies and protein.
Serves approximately two.
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1/4 pound ground beef
1 tablespoon preserved mustard greens
1/2 cup water
1 tablespoon dark sesame paste
1 tablespoon red chili oil
1 teaspoon soy sauce
1/2 teaspoon sesame oil
1/2 teaspoon ground Szechuan peppercorn
2 cups dry egg noodles
1 cup chopped bok choy, snow pea leaves or
spinach, blanched
1 teaspoon thinly sliced green onions, for garnish
* Note: Some ingredients may need to be picked
up from a specialty store.

Directions:
1. Preheat a nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat. Add oil. Add ground beef and cook until
beef is just cooked through, about 5 minutes.
Add preserved mustard greens and fry, stirring
constantly, for 1 minute. Set aside.
2. Make sauce: in a large bowl, combine water,
sesame paste, red chili oil, soy sauce, sesame
oil and ground Szechuan peppercorn powder.
Set aside.
3. Cook noodles according to package
directions until fully cooked. Drain and add to
sauce along with bok choy. Toss to combine
then arrange on platter or divide between
serving dishes. Drain beef and arrange on top
of noodles. Garnish with green onions and
serve. Serves: 2
We asked a few more folks about their recipes
as well, but those will have to wait until another
time. Bon appetite!

Chamblee Community Leaders
Named as Georgia’s Most
Influential Asian Americans
Georgia Asian Times has named Victoria Huynh and Lily Pabian as
two of Georgia’s 25 Most Influential Asian-Americans.
The awards honor Asian American Pacific Islander leaders serving
the community in fields ranging from business, education,
community service and government. Winners of the award were
announced in April after a competitive nomination and selection
process. A celebration of award recipients was held in July,
celebrating the important contributions and dedication of honorees
in serving the community.
Victoria Huynh serves as the Senior Vice
President of the Center for Pan Asian
Community Services (CPACS). CPACS is the
first, largest and oldest organization in the
southeast to focus on concerns of Asian
Americans, immigrants and refugees. Victoria
grew up in a limited English proficient (LEP)
Vietnamese refugee household, which ignited
Victoria Huynh
her passion for community building, strategic
planning and policy work within immigrant spaces. Since 2009, she
has advocated for equitable language access, encouraged civic
engagement, protected immigrant rights, championed cultural
competency and developed dynamic social service programs.
Lily Pabian was welcomed as the Executive
Director of We Love Buford Highway in 2019.
When asked why she loves Buford Highway,
her answer was simple, “because it was our
family’s first and forever home.” She has
a background in journalism and cultural
anthropology, and has a passion for all things
related to culture, diversity and history. Lily
Lily Pabian
believes that advocacy starts when people
are tuned in and are asking questions. With former experience as
a Development Director of a local nonprofit, Lily understands the
importance of relationships and the power in communication and
what these two forces mean to communities when brought together
through integrity.
Congratulations Victoria and Lily, you are a both a treasure to
our community!
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FEATURE

From Roswell Junction
to the City of Chamblee
Information gathered by Michael Hitt
Many of us are familiar with Chamblee’s
dairy farm origins, Camp Gordon’s
beginnings and industrial history. But
did you know how the city came to be
called Chamblee?
Once known as Roswell Junction, the City
of Chamblee has Wylie H. Chamblee to
thank for the namesake. Michael Hitt, a
retired police officer and researcher, was
exploring articles about Camp Gordon.
He came across a September 15, 1888
article in The Atlanta Constitution titled,
“How Chamblee Got Its Name.” This
article became confirmation that the City
of Chamblee was named for Wylie H.
Chamblee, a Black man who was one of the
petitioners for the post office.

Roswell Junction

During the nineteenth century, the Roswell
Railroad constructed an intersection of
two rail lines; one transported passengers
from Atlanta to Charlotte, North Carolina,
while the other carried workers and goods
back and forth from a factory in Roswell to
Atlanta. The settlement known as Roswell
Junction emerged and the United States
Postal Service established a post office at
the newly founded town. The post office
application, dated September 10, 1881, is
completed by James Monroe Bentley and
George N. Flowers (previous postmaster
of Doraville). The post office notated a
population of 100 people and a location of
1.5 miles from the Doraville post office and
2 miles from the Cross Keys post office.
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FEATURE
Why the name change?

The US Postal Service was concerned that the name of Roswell
Junction was too similar to the name of the nearby City of Roswell.
As an influx of mail began arriving at both towns, the postal service
wanted to alleviate any confusion and petitioned for a name change.
They distributed a notice that allowed anyone to complete a petition
and the postal service would randomly select the name from the
completed petitions.

Meet Wylie H. Chamblee

Possibly born around 1855, Wylie H. Chamblee made his first
appearance in the 1880 US Census – which indicates he could have
been born into slavery. At that time, he was living in Suwanee,
Georgia with his wife Roberta and working as a wood chopper. In
1888, Chamblee was listed as a fireman with the Roswell Railroad. Hitt
believes he was working for the Roswell Railroad as early as 1881.
It’s believed that Wylie, while on a train stop at Roswell Junction,
walked across the street to the post office (now the restaurant,
Southbound) and suggested himself as the city’s namesake. After
repeated efforts for a name change, the post office selected Wylie’s
last name: Roswell Junction became Chamblee, Georgia.
While Chamblee’s story doesn’t end here; Atlanta city directories
notate Chamblee working for the Georgia Pacific Railroad in 1889 and
as a porter with the P.P. Car company in 1891. The 1910 census lists
Chamblee as a Chattanooga, Tennessee resident, married to Mattie
Chamblee and sharing a household with daughter Emily Spruce and
granddaughter Rosa Lee Spruce. This same year, Wylie H. Chamblee
died from dropsy and was buried in the Hamilton County Cemetery in
Tennessee.

113 Years Later

Incorporated on
August 17, 1908,
113 years later
the little town of
Roswell Junction
with a population
of 100 residents has
grown into the City
of Chamblee with a
population of over
30,000. The Roswell Junction Post Office that Wylie H. Chamblee
walked into all those years ago still stands in downtown Chamblee
and is the home to Southbound. Today, Chamblee is a vibrant urban
suburb that has a diverse community and international flair.
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FEATURE

Community
Corner
Environmental
All-Stars
Meet Jed
and Junko
Rothwell.
This husband
and wife duo
frequent
the Keswick

New Mural Depicts
Chamblee’s Global Appeal,
Community Feel

Nature Trail
and have
recently volunteered their time –
and funding – to remove old tires
from the forest. The Rothwell’s
hired Rubber Duck Junk Removal to
assist with the process. In April, they
removed 26 tires and other debris
from the forest floor by hand! They

A burst of colors, shapes and patterns
have artfully come together in NS/CB’s
mural located on the stairway of the
Public Safety building (4445 Buford
Highway).
“We wanted to bring some beauty to
an otherwise cold blank wall,” said Jim
Loser, chair of the Public Art Commission.
“It was important for the mural to
display our city’s multicultural roots and
represent our city coming together and
sharing enthusiasm about our future.”
The Public Safety mural displays two
hands are entering the canvas from
either side reaching through archways.
The archways represent two open ends
of infinite paths and possibilities. Each
of the hands have various shades of
skin tones to represent diversity and
multiculturalism, which is at the core
of who we are as a city. The hands are
reaching towards one another as a
gesture of community and acceptance.
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Resting on the left hand is a brown
thrasher, the State bird of Georgia
and the right hand extends towards
the majestic monarch butterfly which
symbolizes migration, transformation
and rebirth and represents the city’s
monarch butterfly sanctuary status.
The state flower of Georgia, Rosa
Laevigata, (the Cherokee Rose) is also
represented. These images speak to the
local environment and ecosystem. In the
center a structure with stairs on either
end represents a journey, progress and
growth. Within the heart of the stairs
there is a window framed by flora and
fauna that lets you peer into a city.
Check out the city’s newest mural
installment by visiting the Public Safety
Building at 4445 Buford Highway. While
you’re there, take a stroll across the
parking lot to visit the outdoor fitness
area and dog park in Arrow Creek Park!

wanted to ensure no vegetation was
harmed in the cleaning process and
did not use machinery.
“The City of Chamblee would
like to thank Jed and Junko for
their generosity and concern for
preserving the forest and keeping
its visitors safe,” said Parks and
Recreation Director, Jodie Gilfillan.
Thank you to our community
environmental all-stars, Jed and
Junko Rothwell!

Do you know a community member
that deserves a shout out? Contact
Brittney Lindsay at blindsay@
chambleega.gov.

FEATURE

Taste of Chamblee is Back
with Exciting Changes
You read that right: Taste of Chamblee is back! We know
you’ve missed the eats and brews as much as we have and
we are thrilled to be returning on Saturday, October 2nd. You
know the drill – grab the fam, put on your lucky SEC (or ACC)
team’s jersey and prepare the stretchy pants because it’s time to
eat, drink and repeat!
After a brief hiatus due to COVID, Taste of Chamblee (ToC) returns for the 13th year
of celebrating foodies across Georgia. Not only will you be able to feast on some new
treats, you’ll be able to check out our new and improved technology. Yes, we’re at it
again; we’re making purchasing bites easier and hassle free! So forget the lines and
adding taste points, you’ll be able to take control of your own ToC experience!

City Council
Mayor: R. Eric Clarkson
District 1: John Mesa
District 2: Leslie C. Robson
District 3: Karen Lupton
At-large, Mayor Pro Tem: Brian Mock
At-large:

Taste of Chamblee has partnered with Eventeny to bring you a contactless event
that you can control in the palm of your hand. Eventeny (www.eventeny.com) is an
event management platform that’s now extending its service to allow event
attendees - you all! - to manage their own event experience. You’ve have two ways
to use the mobile app:

City Staff

Quick Pay on Eventeny’s App:
1. Download Eventeny on the app store (Android or iOS).
2. Create a FREE account.
3. Add credits and it will automatically create a personalized QR code.
4. Shop around using your QR code!
Note: The QR code automatically refreshes every 60 seconds to help improve security.

Chief of Police: Kerry Thomas

Pre-order on Eventeny’s App:
1. Download Eventeny on the app store (Android or iOS).
2. Browse available items.
3. Add to cart, pay and checkout.
4. Wait for your name to be called.
5. Voila! Your bites and brews are ready to be devoured.
You know we’re more than just a food festival, your favorite activities are returning too!
We’ll have activities for the young and the young at heart to help burn off those extra
calories at the Kids Zone. Of course your favorite college football teams will be playing
on the BIG screens in the beer gardens. If you’re not a football fan, the wine down tent
will be returning with live performances, selections of red or white wine of your choice
and a few new additions.
We’re calling all of our home-master chefs, foodies and microwave culinary artists,
to join us at ToC 2021! The festival is free to attend, but to purchase bites be sure to
charge up that mobile device and create your Eventeny account because we will be
completely contactless. Come experience the flavors of Chamblee on October 2nd
from 4:00 – 8:00 pm! Stay tuned to our socials or visit tasteofchamblee.net for more
tasty details. Cheers!

City Manager: Jon Walker
Asst. City Manager: Kristen Gorham
Asst. City Manager:
Mercy Montgomery
City Clerk: Emmie Niethammer
Parks & Recreation: Jodie Gilfillan
Community & Economic
Development: Laura Linman
Public Works Director: Craig Mims

Contact Information
City Hall: 770-986-5010
Police (non-emergency):
770-986-5005
Code Enforcement:
770-986-5009 or
code_enforcement@chambleega.gov
Police Emergency: 911

Address: 5468 Peachtree Road
Chamblee, Georgia 30341
Phone: 770-986-5010
Fax: 770-986-5014
Email: info@chambleega.gov
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City of Chamblee
5468 Peachtree Road
Chamblee, GA 30341

It’s the best way to reach more than

12,000
Chamblee households
The Signal is the official publication of the City of Chamblee.
It provides the residents of Chamblee with the timely information
on events, activities and news related to the city.
GOT NEWS? Send press releases, announcements and
other materials for consideration to info@chamblee.gov
All material is subject to editing.

470-395-2309
info@chamblee.gov

